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• • Zaclosed are 	copy of memorandum from the FBI dated 
August 201  1970; -and 2) original and four copies of an affi-
davit executed by Special Agent Marion E. Williams. For the 
reasons given below we suggest that you file a :notion to 
miss or, in the alternative, for summary ju07,7ent pureunet 
to Rules 12(b)(1),(6) and 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil iro-. 
cedure, supported by Mr. Williams' affidavit, before our time 
to respond. to the complaint runs. 

The sole basis of jurisdiction alleged in the complaint 
is 5 U.S.C. 552‘ (Complaint, Per. a.). Bbvever)  5 UX.C. '552  
(b)(7) exempts from 5 U.S.C. 552 "investigatory files conpiled  
for law enforcement purposes except to the extent ava!lsble by 
law to a party other than an agency." (Emphasis added). Thus, 
the plain wording of the exemption renders it applicable to all 
-Investigation files 'compiled for law enforcemerApurposes.fl 
The whole thrust of the exemption is to protect -tyom disclosure 
all files which the Gevernment cempileg in the ceurse of law 
enforcement investigations which nay or0y,7.ilot,--,:lea a to formal 
vreeedings. As the Court held in BarceltrIta Ghoeporp.  v. 
Compton,  271 F. SApp. 591, 592-593 (D P4.496-ri) 
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"In general terns I agree 'vrith-thq:Atrriy-
General's analysis of the nature end-icope c: 
the exemption, in his r.,A7orandluz on  oale Pubs 
Infcraatice Section of the Actranistrative Pro-
eedure Act, dated June 1967, 'wherein he states 
at p. 38: 	1. • 	a 	- . 	 .• 

• • 

'The effect o -ther  languace in exemption (VEp 22 7O 
on the other handir .seems to be to confirm the 
availability tb liiiaatS of docIncnts fratr--- 
investicatorYfil4s:tO'the extent to vhich 
Congress And the:courts,)ave made them avni/r  
able to suchlitigantsw For example)-litr 
gants*ho neet:thei-tmrdens of the Jenck2  
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statute (181j.S.C. 3500) may obtain prior 
statements given to an FBI agent or an CI) 
investigatory by a witness who is testifying 
in a vending case; but since such statement:: 
sight contain information unfairly damaging 
to the litigant or other persons, the new 
law, like the Jencks statute, does not permit 
the statement to be made available to the 
public. In addition, the House report makes 
clear that litigants are not to obtain special 
benefits from this provision, stating that 
'T. 1160 is.not intended to rive a private 
party indirectly any earlier or greater accesr, 
to investigatory files than be would have di-
rectly in such lit tion or prorceftincrs.' 
(U.Rept. 11).'" 

A23 I suggested before, Congress could not have in-
tended to grunt lesser rights of inspection and 
copy 	of witnesses' statements to persons who 
are faced with the deprivation of their life or-
liberty, than to persons faced only with remedial 
administrative orders under regulatory statutes." 

Accord: Bristol-2tVers Co. v. FIC, 424 F.23. 935, 939 (D.C. Cir. 
17i57; cert. pent ing 38 L.W. 3527. 

To like effect is the Court's decision in•Clenent Brothers  
Co. v. NIMBI  282 F. Cupp. 540, 542 (ND Ca,. 1968), with which the 
VIIIth Circuit has stated it "fully concurs," NLRB v. Clement  
2wethem Co.)  407 7.2d 1027, 1031 (5th Cir. 16g)T 

"Though the Court does not feel-that 'it is 
necessary to reiterate an exhauntive do(!unentatbn 
of the Act's legislative history, the following 
statement is exemplary of numerous others which 
make it clear that the plaintiff's interpretation 
rust be rejected: 

I  3,  

!This exemption covers investigatory files 
related to enforcement of all kinds of laws, 
labor and securities lams as well as crimi-
nal laws. This would include files prepared 
in connection with related Covornncnt liti-
gation and adjudicative proceedings. R.R. 
Report # 1497, 89th Cong., 2nd Sess., p. 11." 
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In sum, it is clear that the plaintiff could 
Obtain the employees' statements taken by the Board 
if the employees had been called to testify -- in 
fact, the plaintiff was given access to the state-
.tents of the employees who did so testify. However, 
the plaintiff is not entitled to employee statements 
absent such use. 

Since, the records plaintiff seeks have not been made part of 
the record in agenc:iproceedings, easintiffs may not obtain then 
"absent such use." 1 Accord: Benson v. United States, 309 F. 
Rupp, 1144 0 Neb. 19707.-  

Unlike Bristol-Myers v. 77C, supra,  there can be no serious 
question that the FBI records plaintiff seeks are exempt free 
disclosure: they are part of en "investigative file, which was 
compiled for lair enforcement purposes and is maintained by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation concerning the invertieatIon of 
the assassination of President John F. Kennedy." 	 ' 
Affidavit, Par. 3). This investigative file is not publicly 
disclosed (Williams' Affidavit, Par. 4). Disclosure of such 
files would seriously hindr the operations of the FB1 Whines.' 
Affidavit, Par. 5). Thus, the above analysis establishes that 
exemption 7 to 5 U.S.C. 552 applies to exec-  pt the material plein-
tiff seeks from disclosure. In addition, the legislative history 
to 5 U.S.C. 552 confirms that "[t]he FBI would be protected under 
exemption Do. 7 prohibiting disclosure of 'investigatory files.' 
Remarks of Representative Gallagher, a strong supporter of the 
legislation, 89th Cong., 2nd Sess., Cong. Record, p. 13026. 

1/ Insofar as dictum in Coon  v. Sun Shipbeilding Drydock Co., 
288 F. Bupp. 708 (E.D. Pa. 196

e-y
8), which involved subpoena pro-

ceedings, not a suit pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552, is to the contrary, 
it is plitinly weeng for the reasons stated above. It is signifi-
cant that the language Congress chose, "coiled for law enforce-
ment purpose/" vas criticized at hearings on the proposed legis- 
lation as unduly restrictive. 89th 	1st Sescion, Hearings 
on E.R. 5012 before the Howe Committee on Government Operations, 

. pp. 245-247. Beteithstanding this criticism Congress enacted 
exemption 7 as referred to above because it thought the broad 
protection against disclosure contained therein necessary to ef-
fective operation of the agencies which compile investigation 
reports. In any event, the records plaintiff seeks are presently 
"maintained by the Federal Bureau cf Investigation" as investiga-
tory files. (Williams" Affidavit, Par. 3). 
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Indeed, UP. Gallagher expressly noted  tbat the bill lcontain 
exemption 7  in  a form sirilar to that enacted as 5 U.S.C. 552(b 
7)) ',prevents the disclosure of . . 'sensitive' Government 
information such as FBI filed . . ." Thus, the legislative 
history to 5 U.S.C. 552 and the decided cases are in accord 
that plaintiff may not obtain the FBI records he seks. 

Please send us copies of all papers filed and keep us informed 
of all developments. 

ect 	41.0 Edgar Romer 
Director, Federal Bureau of Investl stion 
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